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News Flash
New Online Payment System: Bambora.
Online payments provide a quick, convenient, and secure way for your end users to pay for
the services you provide. TeliCore has integrated many online payment processors from
around the world. A full list of supported payment providers is available in our
KnowledgeBase.
Recently, Telinta engineers integrated a new popular payment system - Bambora.
Today, Bambora helps over 126 000 merchants in 65 countries all over the world with their
daily payments. Despite the size, Bambora is still a challenger within the payment industry.
The company is always looking for new ways of making life for merchants a bit easier,
regardless of how big your business is, or if you are based online or in-store.
Since 2017, Bambora is part of Ingenico Group, one of the world's biggest payment
companies.
Please contact support@telinta.com to learn more about online payments.

Solutions
New SMS Provider supported by TeliCore.
SMS notification is a quick and easy way to keep your customers informed about various
events such as password resets and billing notifications. TeliCore has integration with many
SMS providers around the world. A full list of the SMS providers is available in our
Knowledgebase.
Recently, Telinta engineers integrated a new SMS provider - Intico. Since 2005, Intico has
been helping companies to achieve their goals with innovation and tech.
Please contact support@telinta.com to learn more about SMS notifications.
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Solutions
New Provider Supported by DID API.
Telinta believes that APIs are the way to do business. TeliCore is integrated with wide variety of services, including DID
Providers, Tax solution providers, Mobile Top-Up, SMS, Voice to text, CNAM, E911 and many others. This allows Telinta
customers to have easy access to multiple services from the same platform.
Many Telinta customers use DID APIs to order and assign DID numbers via the TeliCore web interface with just a few mouse
clicks. Telinta keeps expanding its ecosystem of partners. We are happy to announce that thinQ has been added to the list of
supported DID API providers:

thinQ - https://www.thinq.com/

Headquartered in Raleigh, part of North Carolina’s booming Research Triangle Park, thinQ offers an innovative Cloud
Communications Platform that includes cost-effective VoIP Origination for the US and Canada, A-Z VoIP Termination, Least Cost
Routing (LCR), Disaster Recovery, Messaging (SMS/MMS), and other VoIP solutions. Their energetic team of thinQers fuses the
skill, industry experience and vision that is pioneering the telecommunications industry. Visit thinq.com to learn more.
Please contact support@telinta.com to learn more about this service and enable it for your partition. If you are not already a
thinQ customer, we would be happy to introduce you.

Please continue to give us your feedback: what you like, what you don’t. Contact info@telinta.com to let us
know what we can do to make our website and our newsletter even more valuable and relevant to you.

